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The deaath of Abhimanyu is arguably
a
onne of the most
m
harrow
wing losses faced in th
he entire
Mahabhharatha epicc. Killed in battle at thhe age of 16
6, the story is an upsettting and diisturbing
tale of a bright youung life lostt at the handds of war. But
B the figu
ure of Abhim
manyu is no
ot only a
characteer held withhin the myth
hological taale of the Mahabaratha
M
. If we are tto place the story in
the worrld of todayy, and apply
y the life off this young
g warrior to
o a contempporary landscape, it
can alsoo be read as
a a heart breaking
b
m
metaphor forr the use of
o children in military combat
across tthe globe.
In Octoober 2011, I had the pleeasure and tthe privilegee of being in
nvited to w
work with a group
g
of
young pperformers at the Kattaaikkuttu Guurukulam, Tamil
T
Nadu. I was askeed by Dr Hanne.M.
H
De Bruin and Mr P.Rajagopal
P
l to lead a ccreative reseearch and developmen
d
nt project, ex
xploring
the Abhhimanyu stoory as a meeans of addrressing the controversiial issue off child soldiers. The
intentioon of the prooject was to
o create a ppiece of storrytelling theeatre that w
would engag
ge young
perform
mers (and ann audience)) in unders tanding thee psycholog
gical and em
motional traauma of
childrenn in war. It would
w
also be used to hhelp raise awareness
a
off the globall issue.

The firsst assignment for the group
g
was too research the
t
facts, ffigures andd stories of
o children involved in
contempporary waar and to prepare a 45 minu
ute
presentaation to shaare with the rest of theiir school. The
T
world they discoovered thro
ough websiites such as
WarChiild, Amneesty Intern
national annd UNICE
EF
uncoverred a terriffying realitty in whichh children as
young as seven were
w
fightin
ng in wars against fu
ullgrown m
men.
Craig Jenkins in
n discussion with
th the cast of ‘Sh
hadows

In creattive classes, the group examined tthe various sides of Ab
bhimanyu’ss emotional psyche.
They exxplored his bravery, hiis loyalty aand his trustt. They also
o placed him
m within th
he world
we hadd discovereed through our onlinne research and reimagined him
m with con
ntrasting
emotionns. Abhimaanyu was now
n
scared,, lost, angry
y and conffused. Abhiimanyu wass now a
child.
The grooup enteredd an all-nig
ght rehearsaal and work
ked from 10.00pm-6:0
1
00am in creating a
contempporary respponse to ‘Ab
bhimanyu aas a child so
oldier’. At 6:00am, withh the sun beeginning
to rise aand the spacce transform
med, an auddience of twenty of theiir fellow perrformers en
ntered an
‘undergground armyy camp’… and
a Shadow
ws was born
n…
The ouutcome was a 90minutte tour-de-fo
force of em
motion that literally
l
draagged the audience
a
kickingg and screaming into the terrifyiing world of
o child soldiers. From
m the mom
ment the
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audiencce arrived thhey were im
mmediately iinstructed to
o line up ou
utside and w
where then searched
s
and interrogated by
b two oldeer member s of the ch
hild military
y group. Frrom all sid
des, cast
memberrs were thrrown into th
he line-up, where they
y gripped th
he arms of audience members
m
and pleaaded with eyes
e
full of fear:
f
‘Please don’t let me die. Please don’t let me
m die’.
Inside thee room, doo
ors were loocked and windows
w
were blacckened. Thee audience were forceed into a
tight and
d cramped space,
s
decoorated with
h broken
furniture,, guns and
d bloodied,, soiled piieces of
material. For the neext one andd a half ho
ours, the
audience watched as
a the chilldren were beaten,
abused an
nd forced to
o fight and even murd
der other
members of the grou
up. All in thhe name of ‘war’.

P.Moorthyy preparing for battle
b
in ‘Shadow
ws’

In one particularlyy harrowing
g scene onee of the ch
hild soldierss sits alone,, under a soft
s
blue
bout the loss of his yo
young friend
d on the
spotlighht and prayyers to God. He questiions God ab
battlefieeld, and thee millions off children (llike Abhimaanyu) dying
g in war:
God, Is my friend
f
happyy in his heaaven? Why did
d you let him
h die likee that? He iss only a
Dear G
baby. Please lookk after him for
f me. If hee does anything naughty, please ddon’t hit him
m, he is
only a baby, and at night he misses his m
mum, so givve him a hug
g and makee him feel sa
afe and
that soomebody lovves him.
God, Why doo these thing
gs happen? Why do chiildren like my
m friend annd Abhiman
nyu have
Dear G
tto die in thee war? Theyy haven’t doone anything
g wrong. Why
W do they hhave to die?

a
sessiion that folllowed,
The queestion and answer
ignited fiery debatees surround
ding society ’s
definitioons of ‘the hero’
h
and what
w we meaan
exactly when we use
u the term soldier. Deebate ran
on for m
many hours with heated
d disagreem
ments
and queestions beinng fired like arrows ontoo the
bloodieed battlefieldd of Kuruksshetra.

P.Thilagavathi, child soldier, m
moments before taking
t
her
own life in ‘Sha
adows’

They arre KNOWN
N LANDSCA
APES….
For me,, the Indian epics are th
he most effeective texts in allowing
g Indian auddiences to reeflect on
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contemporary world issues, because they are known landscapes. The stories of the Ramayana
and the Mahabharata are familiar narratives that ignite memories of personal and national
identity within the majority of Indian audiences. The mere mention of the name, Rama, Sita,
Arjuna or Draupadi, immediately conjures an image within the audience, and connects them
to the material presented. They are reminded of hearing these stories in their own past, at
festivals, at school, at temples, at home, at Grandma’s knee.
…Which provoke DEBATE and DISCUSSION…
As the stories are so well known to audiences however, resistance can be faced when listeners
comment that their image of the character or the situation presented is not the same as the one
they remember.
…‘But Abhimanyu is not like that’… …‘He wasn’t scared, he was brave’… …’You have
this wrong’… …’My Grandmother told me it was like this…’
It is within these conflicts that the debate about contemporary social issues exists. The
contrast of opinion forces people to question each other and to engage in discussion about the
how and why they think the way they do about the epic character and story. It is through
these discussions that one is able to reflect on their own understandings of both the epic
stories as well as their own social ideologies in a much wider sense.
… And connect us with the THEN and the NOW…
Narratives of the past are able to tell us about the issues of today, because they connect with
our inner-consciousness-that which is timeless. The stories of the Mahabharata (and the
Ramayana) resonate within the inherent human emotions and experiences that exist within
our everyday lives and within the world around us. They speak of the truth of human life and
behaviour, both then (in the past) and now (in the present). It is the essence as to why Indian
oral traditions of storytelling are kept alive today
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